On the surface, Cox et al. have bad news for proponents of health information technology (HIT) in palliative care. The authors sought to evaluate support provided to lung cancer patients receiving palliative radiotherapy by using a computerized symptom assessment tool. Unfortunately, only one of 17 physicians managing the care agreed to have their patients contacted so the study's objectives could not be met; too few participants. Instead, Cox's group interviewed 13 clinicians regarding physician attitudes and perceptions about electronic self-reporting methods in palliative care and found limited enthusiasm for HIT in this setting.
Palliative care is an ideal candidate for HIT-based symptom assessment. Clinical services are provided at hospitals, community-based clinics, patient's homes, and inpatient hospices making continuity of care problematic. Programs that span inpatient and outpatient settings are emerging as a model for improved patient-centered care with continuity. HIT can support such programs because it is independent of location and well suited for the fluid environment of palliative care. Information collected can support routine clinical care, research, or clinical data can be reused for this purpose. The sparse body of palliative care research is primarily inpatient-based, but the majority palliative and hospice care services occur in the community and are excluded from research studies. All too often, palliative care research has failed to follow the patient through the inpatient to outpatient transitions. Use of HIT for data collection can ensure complete clinical documentation, while simultaneously minimizing missing data and loss to follow up, improving capture of longitudinal outcomes.
It seems self-evident that our patients know their symptoms best. Patient self-report is especially critical in palliative care, particularly as palliative care moves earlier into the illness trajectory when patients are more functional and able to self-report. Palliative care inherently prioritizes patientreported information such as symptoms, quality of life, and physical function. Patient-reported concerns (e.g., pain or breathlessness) are often severe and warrant attention, are subject to frequent or precipitous change, and are often poorly rated by proxies. Increasingly, other disciplines, like oncology and pain medicine, are incorporating electronic patient-reported outcomes systems into routine practice. For example, in cancer, HIT can successfully assess and monitor symptoms -clinicians and patients find HIT-based symptom monitoring acceptable. Researchers use the same system to longitudinally study symptoms and quality of life.
Why, then, don't we rely on patient self-reporting of symptoms in palliative care? Cox's interviews conducted provide insights into why palliative care physicians avoid patient self-reporting (particularly self-reporting via HIT). Remember that physician training does not emphasize, or even acknowledge, patient self-reports as an integral component of assessment. Data collection is not a core part of the ethos and training of hospice and palliative medicine. The standard medical exam relies on the clinician-elicited and -recorded history; even the review of systems is clinician reported. Despite the primacy of symptom management, physicians under-rate the severity of the patient's symptoms; many symptoms go unrecognized. In palliative care, our conversations with the patient are a key venue to learn about the patient's problems and to build therapeutic rapport. During such conversations, we learn important dimensions of the patient's experience in how information is presented, identify corollary problems, evaluate the patient's quality of life and cognition, and consider caregiver wellbeing. It follows that the patient report should be paramount.
Solutions are needed to rapidly and efficiently incorporate the patient report into routine palliative care. Real time HIT offers many advantages that facilitate timely recognition of patient needs and key changes. Data are readily available for both clinical and research needs. Key advantages include:
• • In oncology, patient self-report of symptoms using electronic interfaces are feasible and efficient, increase patient satisfaction with care, help clinicians with documentation and clinical decisions, and improve symptom management and overall quality of life. • • Patients prefer the privacy of the electronic environment for reporting personal health information and may be more willing to disclose sensitive information than they would using paper forms. • • The electronic format also allows the patient to control the timing of the assessment; a feature appreciated in palliative care where patients are often burdened with severely limiting, but variable symptoms like pain and fatigue.
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• • Flexibility of location for assessment (e.g., in the clinic using tablet computers, at home using a telephone or secure internet portal). • • Longitudinal data aid documentation of each patient's trends for analyses for future research. • • Data are accessible in real time and available across a range of settings; patient-reported data can also be integrated with other data (e.g., electronic health record or administrative information) to enhance understanding. • • The information can enhance two-way communication, and can be used to trigger patient-tailored education (e.g., targeted sleep hygiene education for burdensome insomnia).
In order to achieve systems for the palliative care setting, there are still hurdles to be overcome: These concerns merit consideration, but they should not inhibit development and implementation of innovations that have potential to improve patient assessment, outcomes, and satisfaction to further strengthen quality of care and facilitate research. The success of HIT in other fields raises the expectation that HIT can similarly enhance palliative care.
While published results and precedent in other disciplines and institutions give cause for hope, we should not ignore issues that could slow, impede, or thwart HIT-based patient-reported symptom assessment in palliative care. Distinctive characteristics of some palliative care patients, such as cognitive impairment introduce challenges into obtaining information. Further, instruments to measure symptoms in palliative care continue to evolve and need to be validated in an electronic format. Research needs to verify data obtained using HIT during palliative care are reliable, valid, credible, and able to accommodate the complexities of palliative care.
Mixed data collection methods are paramount in palliative care. At what point in the illness trajectory we can rely on specific patient-reported data collection methods? Any format (e.g., electronic, paper, or verbal) may be appropriate early in the illness trajectory when the patient is still relatively independent, can self-report, and does not need a caregiver. Specific data collection formats (e.g., verbal or proxy report) become more appropriate as the person becomes sicker. Considerable research and creative approaches are needed.
Electronic methods for patient self-report of symptoms are a rapidly accelerating trend that makes sense in our field. The resistance of physicians to HIT-based patient self-report documented by Cox et al., highlights that our discipline needs to re-examine our attitudes toward innovation. Is our reluctance to change based on evidence or in the best interest of our patients? If we resist incorporating HIT-based processes into clinical care and research, we will face serious challenges to strengthening our evidence base and improving efficiency. Resistance to innovation may leave us behind other disciplines that are advancing their underlying science by integrating the patient's experience into research and care by using HIT. While any venture into the unknown will require us to step outside of our usual practices and even our comfort zone, the potential benefits warrant open-mindedness and rigorous exploration.
HIT-based self-reports work in other disciplines and despite the bleak responses by Cox's clinicians, there is hope in palliative care. Medicine is inexorably marching toward incorporating HIT into the clinical and research processes. Palliative medicine is a recognized subspecialty with a rapidly growing evidence base that can, and should, join the front line. The evidence supporting implementing HIT-based self-reporting systems in oncology can be leveraged to ensure success in palliative care. There is much to be gained by testing, refining, and evaluating this new approach in palliative care.
